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Nadir Shah and Muhammad Shah, a Hindi poem by TiloK Disr contri¬ 

buted by William Irvine, late of the Bengal Civil Service. 

[ Read February, 1897.] 

The poem of which I send a transcript, transliteration and transla¬ 

tion, accompanied by some notes, was found last year (1895) among the 

books of the late Mufti Sultan Hasan Iflian of Bareli (Rohilkhand). 

Access to these books was obtained by my agent, Maulvi ‘Abdu-l-‘Azizf 

through the good offices of C. Rustomjee, Esq., C. S., at that time 

Judge of the district. 

In the exemplar found at Bareli the verses are wrongly placed, 

being given in the following order, 1-6, 77-93, 7-76, 94—103. This 

mistake I have corrected. The numbering gives 103 verses, but 

apparently they ought to be reckoned as one hundred and five. Verse 

No. 7, as it has eight lines, ought, I fancy, to be counted as two verses 

of four lines each; and the Dohard, No. 103, is given as one verse of 

four lines, whereas Dohard meaning ‘ a couplet/ the four lines; 

form properly two couplets. After making this correction, I find the 

kinds of metre used are :—52 Dohard (104 lines), 11 Sorathd (22 lines), 

1 Kabit Dohard (2 lines), 18 Kabit (17 x4 and 1 x2, 70 lines), 2 Savaiyd 

Kabit (8 lines), 9 Savaiyd (36 lines), 9 Aril (36 lines), 3 Chaupdi 

(12 lines), giving a total of 105 verses and 290 lines. 

Our copy is in the Persian character, as was perhaps to be expected 

owing to the Muhammadan source from which it has been obtained. I 

have made further enquiry, but no Nagari original is now forthcoming. 

But we may assume that the work was originally written down by the 

author, as all other Hindi poems are, in the Nagari character. The 

free use of purely Persian and Arabic words (suggested, no doubt, by 

the nature of the subject), is to be noticed, making of this poem an 

early specimen of the Hindi mixed with Persian, which the late Raja 

Shiva Parshad advocated as the true literary language (see Grierson, 

“Modern Vernacular Literature,” 1889, No. 699, p. 148). 

I know nothing of the author beyond his name, Tilok Das, which 

appears in the last line of verse 7. The work is not dated and no 

patron is named. But since verse 103 contains a mention of Nadir 
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Shah’s death in 1160 H. (May 1747), the poem cannot he earlier 

than that year, and judging from internal evidence, such as the number 

of real names and events given with tolerable correctness, I think it 

would be safe to give as the latest probable limit of composition a 

period of ten or fifteen years from 1747. The poem is not likely, 

in my opinion, to be later than 1757-1760 A.D. 

From the place at which the work is found we may assume that 

the author was a native of Rohilkhand. The language, of which 

the grammatical forms seem to be somewhat unstable, appears to me 

to show affinities both to the dialect of the upper part of the Ganges- 

Jamna, duaba and to that of the country between Farrukhabad and 

Qannauj, the latter called by Kellogg, I think, Kanauji. I am more 

or less familiar with both these dialects, and the language of the 

poem contains something of both. I suppose it should be classed as 

written in the Braj variety of the Hindi tongue. 

As for the matter of the poem, it must be confessed that it is of 

no historical value, although, if no other account of Nadir Shah’s 

invasion had come down to us, this might have been otherwise. We 

might then have been forced to construct out of such materials a 

history of what really happened. The result would, I think, have 

been that the outlines of the story would have come out fairly true to 

fact, but in details there would have been equal redundancy and defect. 

The story of the faqir’s second sight would have been at once rejected 

by any critic: while he would have mourned over the absence of 

reasons for the sudden collapse of the Moghul defence, or for the 

apparently unprovoked slaughter of the unoffending inhabitants of 

Dihli. In short, this poem shows us how rapidly in the East, even in 

modern history, fact and fiction are blended. We see, as it were, myth 

in the making. 

I am no judge of the technical merits of the work as poetry, but 

it seems to me to present a brisk, lively and interesting narrative, far 

from devoid of local colour, and at times exceedingly graphic. The 

poet assumes as a matter of common knowledge that Nadir Shah was 

invited into India by Nizamu-l-mulk. The true solution of this 

question is one of the most difficult problems presented to us in the 

history of that period. The accusation was current at a very early 

date (see Fraser’s “History of Nadir Shah,” published in 1741, pp. 69 

and 129, and Rustam ‘All’s TariJch-i-Hindi, written in 1154 H. (1741-2) 

[B. Museum, Oriental MS. No. 1628, folio 281 b].) The author of 

Nisdlah-i-Muhammad Shah, however (B. M. Or. 180, foil. 106 b, 107 b), 

who wrote between 1161 H. and 1167 H. (1748-1754), puts all the 

blame upon Sa‘adat Khan, Burhanu-l-mulk, Nazim of Audh. But 

J. i. 4 
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Jonas Hanway’s judicious remarks (“ Revolutions of Persia,” 3rd edi¬ 

tion, 1762, II, 352) convey the wisest and safest opinion on this very 

disputable point. “ It seems to me highly probable that Nadir did not 

“ stand in need of such instruments for the execution of his ambitious 

“ designs.’’ In short, Nadir Shah could not look on himself as the 

world-conqueror that he wished to be, a veritable equal of Changez and 

Taimur, without an invasion of Hindustan, and, as I hold, such an inva¬ 

sion was inevitable, invitation or no invitation. 

I, Text; 
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* tjbjA * 
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* * 
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* * 
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^ ***** a*Ji (t3 (jJ f isjSjij* pd 

c5^T fA £>* jjf * & [*> <£ Jl*> *> fyjij* (jaLI> ^ 

jljT &> l^AJ <^jA # jl^^»^7^sf>A.<^a*J5Li^3t^ijy^lrw^A j£y 

■# Ij^ui # 

* iS^ ^v** £^ LSJ** >?“ ^ pA 

* **^ ^ 

” ^^ C51^ <J°JC i— cj^’'° <i»y 
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# v^xaA ^,| Lxi j*l—ftx C*j cy^ “ (yi**0 8^*» 41** 

# y» ^~LTv j—i'0! ‘^1 yiS t5A etb^ j— 

# * 

^Ia ^tj\ £.* fJ&Z J5j «_£*• $) j£\ixz*. • ^-s-? LS^^ 

*1^xa t—*^ ^L Jj^y ^ t^-^i/0 * cj^c5‘J^cs>3^^ J>fc^ di>^* (J^ 4d 

* J;! * 

# ^y^A }—±\j-y 5S^—*** - A  *** \m*^ j—(Lj*4 4 *1 

• £ —**• J—■£■*&»> ^ m y 8^» vt 

* * 

• y=t ^ jf; jjl ^ ^ J5>xx>^—^ dV 

* y^y^ ^jA c/*i^ o;^j - ^ y* ci?A **t^- 
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- ,&> ^aL£> (Jl» ^5al/o 

# <—y v^Jj^ 

- C~ &—i+^o j cS^1-C *-^°y fc-£°jl 4 Jii 4 A 

* <A 4a y«*» £ j&*» y - A yj\^^jhtf ^[>*^1 <±it <~y 

* t5^ v—*^>t l?**:** - \zy$ jfi cft*, j* 

# - jjfj ^aIa^j ^s ,a i^>^tj ^y*** 

- £. ^*yf ji/° &#•*•** 4 9 
i V I ' N 

# C. ^|Af Ah “ cA oj4 ^A*f4 - 

- c, <♦/ — A • ^)jj0 t~ y d**5 * cvjy c>^ 

• L^ . Jyy> C-\y - ^/illL. - (j! 

- c^jf» ^ " Cl^-W tA^/ /J<^4 *j ♦ 

# cA ^—^A * ^y y ^ty * (^^vo C5^^- ■ cA^ AA cj^-A 

- £. A-? *trV <i>A * Ajj Jj*5 ejjt A • lA?*’ *-£♦* - AA^ J4 

^-■* °A cr£H L>»d b L&jy? ■ c)-t^ 11 

*-Ah c^A cj^ 

tA? ^^jj>3 ciiyva ,m-y^‘v* * oj ^t-^) C5^°^.j jt^'^'u’ 

* y^ k—j* cL5^^^ 

* ^^15 * 

5}t—Aa*» ^k£ ^(a, yZ t£U*J| ^iJij ^(j 

* * 
■ ♦ 

■ y (?y £*Ia. - li^ ^st jjf - (Jj^ ^.3 ^ ^^/o ‘jj*. 

# <.A -?i?^t'ws ^ ^° AA <-^x^ - *-0^^jf CA t£ijf 

• ^ J-i (Jj1-■6>0 C5^ ^sjt “ &J c1j_j^ J-J^°l 4^jf 
«• ** 

* ^k^. ^.3 u^4-3 - yty <2t is^ <jj$* ^ 

Cmm. £ oA”^^ L5'V'^> * *■-^ 2 ^>j/Of »|(* 

t5JA A LSJ^0 £) (T^ * £?y <A)^*/° **"* ^ *—.J^ *• «* ^ TT 

^ vA ^—^v ^ ^j$ ^a (^^ak *pj 
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* tljtJjMU * 

£ 3^f * $ l;3/ ^ Cl?^y fH ^ LS,(i '1V 
* *4 ** H 

* 
J;> 

# 

# ./J ^ Ojf ci>^/ " <i- t~^^t ^das ^cfjjt (^‘■^•W4 'I A 
•* ^ 

# _^A 3^ c ^ ^ * y*A y_j<wf A—-G^A tL—jfcs 

# •£ JS^» l—’t'1'* <—>T ‘-r^ *1 ^ 

# (f ^y—i^* ^ C1>^J 8^ y-^ c;1^ V-* 

# ^—-i^V- CU^0 ^^ V^ CS'^ L£7^ " OJA ^ ^ V * 

# ^ <3(^f 1^%° j$ • j*—^ v^2'" ^<’° £ (** 

# ji 8^** ^ ^ t^*,£c y-jJ/O - y2± y-J^c( ,lyS y\x$y*0 £^J ^ f 

# ^ ^—»,;? ^i'w* ny^^l 8^** ^ 

c^J| ^>^ii ** ^ a ci ~ L— cjT <i_vf* 

C5?- i*- Vr^ (3^ U~i y y J* V1^ oP 

* * 

* ^**jt 3** ^ ^ ^♦a:/0 ^—i^-y.-t i- jj>i^ vr 

# ^ u^"^° j^y v3 VP 
' » > .'\*S ., • iS* v . * , 

* «^J * 

£ (i>3^ >?—* ;!3A a-vA)^v ^t- v*i 

* # 

- il <t? >?■ ^ ^v** £- is^ yki 

* £— (i>^° £ {jri^ (J*^ 8^*0 ^ (^iT et^3) ^v 

- /L ^ &yi **0 A ^ ^ cJjf ^,J c^l) o)3-^ ^ *—*^ 

# o;^ y (^3-^ t5^ e;^0 il 

- J"^ y* £Lf5-1m y» p ’s - Jf^'t ^A ujjib y }J^ «>-■*-S>c ^_(^.j Vy 

# L. $ c>^ liiPisy^® *—y} ctyl j^y 

■ ^ ^ C5^ 0)3-^ 

* ^ <-j»^ ‘T'3^“ Ol>t^ " Ci$Jv‘ 0>^ {Jf*i\ 

J. i. 5 
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* * 

^ y*» C5t* * C5"b (J^^0 V* 

* Xj&jd * 

d* J> <J-* czr^'j/ y^ * c>(^ b) ^ bA V <5 

b £&L & £$j| A * 

l^—^+j[ ^if *—^ C>^3 ^ t~^"* t",t^'/0 J\\ '■—’^ A11 
■ 

* Lj^am * 

j—4y° isJ'^ cs^t3 ls^ j>^ *>£* ^a°oa^a>^i^1isj^^b) ^ *• •• 

^■VJ )5ji J3 i^)j<o Jff (Jj^l iSj'0 # Ar' 

* 2^.fcj*5 * 

^1+^*0 jjl^w Lj? l^x y£ j$L« &+2c/0 jUw is*if L5^V 

“ C^-A ^/° Ai^ £^i l^)/0 <11^ LS^f Afi 

#yLo^» *li ^^ <c>— 
•* 

- y[^ b ^ c/w,^^'w*47^ 2^ Ww’^—*t* »—*■* 

# (iljf <£i ub ^U-w glj jC+s 

* ^&ji3 * 

l—x^i j$ j—i_y l—ftJ^- # jjj ^ A.^^0 ‘^♦s=y0j.^- £x* a 1 

^U Ja^^y* £—14 A** *[«, ^yjt • vyl^ il CL»I; Al-^ A*>; ^ A'/ 

* * 

^ 11 ' J'J** ^—•‘if'l'S * wi?° i£ij| a A 

* Ij * 

- i_t A+a, iSiJLo ^f v®AjU ^!> A ^ 

* Zl.\ *Lw ^li ^^;!i lJx 

* ^t* j&i* 

* At* ^ ^ ^ 

*u» 2*^ ^jt* y ^ ^ ^ i£i> «^j| <£. <j • 
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* 1'J.CO * 

# ££ yt^i ^ £. <ii^/o i_ ^ A4^t £- ^-h*0 

- ^ <*1± ^ L£j^ LS&* J&* (7 }* i^sy^ 

# /—*jl J&-* £— ^ yj* j—8^* '-r'^ 

* I^JUaw * 

»£?t dtf ^ *yf C^/0 # ^jS’ ^yyy^j^-i ^Jy^ y^ ^ ^ f 

# tj 
fr4 

# 

-4/ ^ y> LS^y. ^ «-^ S^ 

- ySf ^&AVJ Uj y_J>. L-y'0 

^ U—'^A*S^ ^ ^1 y^^J i^jj^ ^*^,J 

# SjjfcjJ * 

^gj'A ^AtMb y*. %{£ y^^yJ <OL JjL« ^«i3 * *4^ Of (*^ (S^c St* 

^1/° jfi-**] (j^yJ <^t ^£l (^•i-'0 —t-^-y0 i+tfz*- ^ ^ d 

g'^!j &-iJ l x*.^. ^>1 Iyj * 55^jii3^^. ^Ia. bi ^ *1 
•• 

^l/O ty (^J l£i I/O jyj &JI-a\J * ^jla. t_-Aj US’ «i.Jj3 £ y\ ZjJM &tXv) jjC\ y 

cA'V j*k\ <-^*'° ^=~xS Lsyi£ 45^^ ^ic- * ^'•*)ycy.y± s a 

2 y—^Lfv lsj^ o*7^ * ^ s t 

^U) US’ ^-$.Xgu C^ftJ^. ^X»i _J-<t v-jUaA. 5o,i | • 4 

* ^)y*» * 

<_>l *c y** y$ v£*i^ jy*> *& yty *^f- * *$*~3^j'c1yi)''0^-\ I * f 

i^y=y & y^ ^i-'t y*> yi-tf * I *r 

* ijitjA * 

3jUi gtj y** c2i3 a^t^* y<* » Jxf aU * 25U)^J;S^^J ^^0-51^. p&Ty*** I »r 

&+3Z*0 J~~~~I y* (J—^ >^t cj^^ 

A f '* " 
He I^AM |« I4J C**J # 
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II, Transliteration. 

Doliara. 

1. Sri Ganpat Gores ke Gdbind caran manae, ' 

Ahwal Shall Nadir kaliS, jagat kabit banae. 

2. Muhammad Shall Badshali Dill! ka jo sar mor 

Bahut khuslii tha, * aish krora bat na dr. 

3. Bandobast mulk ka sop-diya jo Shah 

Ghftzi Khan Wazlr j5 sab-hi karat nibah. 

4. Majlis Rae Diwan kd sar-daftar to jan, 

Muklitar-kar sab fauj ka Khan Dauran man* 

5. Nizamn-l-mnlk amir tha, topan ka sardar, 

Bandobast sab jang ka usi ke tha ikhtivar. 

6. Turrali Baz Khan surma n, bara bosh ka dhani, 

Hikmat ko jo hakim tha, ‘Alwi nam yah gharii. 

Kabit. 

7. Malkah Zamani jo us ki begam thi, tis ke bas ho-gae Shah 

apara, 

Wah suratmand jo khub thi, niano candar ko diat wahi 

ujiyara. 

Sabh raj samaj kd kaj joi, tab ko na bosh rahi ghar-bara, 

Ab dekli dasa j5 nares laklid maud eandar cakor ki prit nahara. 

Kabit. 

Sharab aur kabab khan a, ‘ami rah diwana, dekh mastana, jo 

‘atai sabh awalii, 

Dholki, tambura, sar, ben kd bajaw! baj, deklio maliaraj, sabh 

Shah ko sun awl. 

Jabai kkush hue Shah tabai kare be parwah hira, moti, la‘I, 

sab mig ke liyawe, 

Kab kahat liai Tilok Das or na kachu as, Shah ko bana hai 

rag, or na pahawahe. 

Savaiya. 

8. Prit ki rit kachu nahi rakhat jat na pat, na nalil kal garo, 

Prem ke nem kahil nahi diat laj, na kan lagiyo sabh kaharo. 

Len phiyo sonshah mah Muhammad Shah ko rup rah 

mat waro, 

Ak rag aur rang bina nahi pahawat, ‘ asliiq ho-rahiyo Shah 

aparo. 
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Doliara. 

9. R5z athwe Shall ho sab-lh karat salarn, 

Ap apni qa’idah awat raliat madam. 

10. Amir Nizamn-l-mulk jo gya Shall ke pas, 

Dekhat hi hasi kari, jail ke apna das. 

Kabit. 

11. Dekh5 tnm awat hai boznah ke cal jaisi^khub khush rang sabz 

pagri at saji hai, 

Dekh ke anokhi cal kliar khar has tabae be-hal, juti ki awaz 

kliub pat pat kar baji hai ; 

Hukm kiya Radshah bahnt log awat hain, aise cal kisii ke 

na mere dil lagi hai, 

Amir hai, baro hai, siyiw boznah ke sliakl mano, dekh dil 

khushi hot, bundan kar pagi hai. 

12. Amir hai, bar5 hai, siySw boznah ke shakl jano, dekhat 

khush hot, jabh mauo susrat hai, 

Aur jo amir awl aisi chab na pawl, cham chain kar calat cal 

mano atrat hai, 

Dekhie parbin sajan sohat darg khub anjan, bhajan ke takor 

jaisi adhak thankat hai. 

Aiso-hi amir yah Nizamu-l-mulk nam jabh, sabh amiran 

sartaj jo kaliat hai. 

Aril. 

13. Suniyo jabai yah bacan zabani Shah ki, 

tJchali cliati andar ag juwah ki, 

Ghar ki taraf wall liatiyo Nizamu-l-mulk j5, 

Thapiyo man mah krodli, lagiyo tab zakhm so. 

Cliaupai. 

14. Tab yah bliakh sunai bat, “Jo kucli hukm kiya so sat, 

“ Jo k5i din jiwat rahS, isi ag s§ chati dh5H. 

15. “ Sabh gungre qila‘h ke jano, tap tap kare boznah mano, 

“ So phal janam mero hi tabai, tapat b5znah qila‘h ml jabai.” 

10. Tab a kar mandar-sandar me, nij hath si pati likhi jo banal ; 

“ Turn shah jo Nadir nadir lio aur fauj rah turn pai ghat-chai, 

“Yah Dilli ka taklit jo khali para, turn ko is ki likhi hi me 

bar ai, 

“ Ham naukar hai, turn malik lio, is k5 turn a kar liyo sam- 

pliai.” 
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Dohara. 

17. Baliut pati likli die Amiru-l-mulk Nizam, 

Ek bat ke karan bhaya j5 namak-haram. * 

18. Li qasid pati, caliyo Nadir Shah ke pas, 

Nizamu-l-mulk amir, jo rahiyo shall ka das. 

Kabit. 

19. Shah suni bat na samat ris kliai, tithe Balkh Bukhara, di. 

naqara, ae jan ke, 

Kabul aur Pashaur zor pari th5r thor, Gajni Qandahare jori 

as man ke, 

Cliariyo Nadir Shah lini fauj be-parwah, Iran mulk s8p diya 

Nek Khan jan ke, 

Utare daiyao Sindh, Panjab mulk kiya banda, lakha rupai 

lie karl khan pan ke. 

Savaiya. 

20. Tab Zakariya Khan subali Labor ne soc kari apne man malii, 

Yah fauj barl jo Durraniyan ki, is ke sam aur naki jag mahi 

Cun kahawat liai, “ adam ko kar dam nak mi,'’ na sak kare 

man malii, 

Is-ka jo ‘ilaj kare koi aj, rahe tab laj nahl ham mahi. 

Dohara. 

21. Hath jor binti kari Surat Singh, Diwan, 

“ Hukm hoe, main jat hn., sab bidh hoe iman.” 

Soratlia. 

22. To boliyo sartaj, subali jo Labor ka, 

“ Turn bin yah kaj aur kisu se na sapare.” 

Dohara. 

23. Rukhsat kiya diwan ko, baliu tuhfah die sath, 

Nadir Shah ko ja mila, don§ bandhe hath. 

Savaiya. 

21. Nadir Shall bara badshah, nahl kachii cah bina badshahl 

hai, 

Sabh fauj jadal qatal bani, aur susthir rakh§ sabh jang ke 

ahi, 

Tab ‘arz kari jo Muhammad IQian, “ Yah hazir hai diwan jo 

ae hai, 

“ Nij gat joi thartharat, soi bin is tuhfah qabul ho ya nahi.” 
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Soratha. 

25. Hukm kiya tab Shah, tuhfah sabhi utliai, 

Toshakci pali jae, Khan Muhammad sop die. 

Dohara. 

26. Nadir Shah ne puchiyo : “ Sun, diwan sajan, 

“ Khan Bahadur larahgo ke kachu soc nidan P ” 

27. Kari ‘arz diwan ne, bahu binti kar jor, 

“ Ai qiblah ! jan bakhshie, kirpa karo par yah mor. 

Kabit. 

28. “ Baro hai, bahadur hai, janat sabh jagat dan ko des ml par- 

saddh sor jang ko jo dhani hai, 

“ Khan ho Bahadur, bahu-awar, siun rakhi fauj jang ko samaj 

bahu bat sabai bani hai, 

“ Ek-hi qasur ta me ab hai, wah par ghat karH, bina ek, sahib, 

sab aur ciz thani hai, 

“Larta be-sak, ya mai nek hS, na jhuth hot, sahib, jo tumare 

aur ya tai an bani hai. 

Savaiya. 

29. 11 Bam sudasht sudasht sabai, jab Bam kudasht sudasht na koi, 

“Yahi tai atak rahiyo man thatliak, na katak kare tumre 

sam kol, 

“ Jab, sahib, hai tumre bal, ap so ek hai, sahib, aur na koi, 

“ Yahi tai lOian Bahadur turn pah bahu binti kini hai soi.” 

Dohara. 

30. Sun batan diwan ke, Shah bhayo auand, 

Choriyo Shah Lah5r, chor die sab bandh. 

31. IDian Bahadur ja miliyo age Nadir Shah. 

Lie tnhfah bahu mulk ke, nazar kie badshah. 

32. Liitan lage Lahor ko Mughul, Pathan, Amir, 

Bahu daulat ko lut kar, sahu kie faqir. 

Kabit. 

* 33. Tab hi diwan j5 hai bare sujan so hi IOian bahuman ke kare 

laiq sabh jan-ke, 

Tahi pukar kin ra‘yat sabh lut lin shahr jo anup ho to suno 

pahiwan-ke 

Campat aur Lakhpat, Dawad, Khan ke diwan, so Shah jiu ke 

pas gae binti bahu than-ke, 

Lut lio shahr sablii, nam hi Labor abai, jo kadaj rok hoe ‘arz 

• man man-ke. 
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Doliara. 

34. cArz-beg ne jae bio ‘arz Shall be pas, 

Par sun, utar kacbu na kiyo, liukm qaid bhayo tas. 

Savaiya Kabit. 

35. Tab dera Labor se kuc kiyo aur ra‘yat lilt lig tah sari, 

Sun jargB bbag gayo jo Adinah Beg Khan caliy5 chor ke 

faujdari, 
Jae lukiyo so pahar me Khan kiyo so aman bhai babii yari, 

Sabb raja pahar ke mitr kie tin se bhayo qaul-qarar becari. 

Doliara. 

36. Lutan lage Patban sab sbahr Jalandhar ae, 
Babu danlat ko lut-kar tarpat jo bbai again. 

Kabit. 

37. Jab sbahr Jalandhar lut Ilya tab bliabar bbai so Adinab Beo-, 

Tis-ne kacbu soc karl man mall dbob lie khan jar aur tegb, 

Kar jor Bisambhar Das kabiyo, “ bam ko bakbsh.5 yah sundar 

tegb, 

“ Turn liukm karo, bam jawat bain, yah Nadir Sbab bara bai 

beg.” ' 

Kabit. . 

38. Khan-ho sujan kab, li Sun-ho, diwan piyare, tumre to bas yah 

kam na awe-go, 

“ Wah t5 Sbab Nadir, bahadur, parsiddb, ta ke dhagali jae 

kacbu kabi na pawah-go.” 

Tabbi diwan kabi, “ Sun-ho, sujan Khan ! namak-baram bam 

kaise jabai kabawali-go ? 

“Is jo pa-au ab fauj-b8 leja-au, sabb phal bani milS, nahl 

sis kat liyawab-go!” 

Kabit Doliara. 

39. Babu parsann hue Khan, dina jo babut incam, 

Bidan kin diwan ko, janiyo puran kam. 

Savaiya. 

40. Tab ap diwan sawar bhayo, aur fauj cnrbe babii tai sang jae, 

Pan ae-ke jngat kari tinliS aur dekbi sipab sabb Nadir 

Shake, 

Tin se baliu mel kiyo tabai, pan le-gayo Nadir Sbab pnb take, 

Sbab Wall aur Muhammad Kb an kiyo bahuman diwan jo abe. 
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Dohara. 

41. Nadir Shah puchiyo, “ Kaho IQian ki bat, 

“ Sun, diwan sujan, tl sabh bidh hi ko sarat.” 

42. ‘Arz kari diwan ne, bahu binti kar jor, 

“ Khan ap ke kirpa kar bahut hi khiishl par yah mor. 

Kabit. 

43. “ Paliar ke shikar ml jo bahut hi khushi hai, wa ko dekh ke 

faqiran k5 jo bar5 hi bilaa hai, 

“ Yahi tai atak rahiy5 Khan hi sujan, jag kare bahu dan aur 

bandagi parkas hai, 

“Yahi tai mai aiyo ab fauj-hl li-yay5 sab ek lakh rupai de 

pathayo turn pas hai, 

“ Aur joi tuhfe mai-ne baja gini ap k5 jo laiq ho, qabul kijijo 

tas hai.” 

Dohara. 

44. Hukm hua tab shah ka, tuhfe kie qabul, 

Khiishi bhai diwan, parjan, hosh ka mul. 

45. Diwan, sujan, fahaman, ‘arz kari kar jor, 

“ Lut liya tha qila‘h, sabh shalir Jalandhar or. 

46. “ Shahan ko parwah 11a kachu mal ke jan, 

“Jo ra’yat aur fauj ham sabai ap ke man. 

47. “ Ham hazir hai, turn shah ji jo kachu karo so saz, 

“ Jahis pathao jafc hai, tanak na kari awaz.” 

Savaiya. 

48. Hukm kiya tab Shah j5 Nadir, “ Jo hamri hi sipah bulae, 

“Jo asbab ho, tan yah sabh die-ke, diwan rasid likhae.” 

Turat-hi jae diwan sujan ne ‘ arz kari, bahu bat banae ; 

Tab-hi parwiina likhae dio, turn Khan diiaba ke bic sopiie. 

Dohapa. 

49. Bahu upman diwan ke likhe j5 Nadir Shah, 

Dera apna kuc kar, Satlaj likhiyo athah. 

50. Parwana le qasid gayo khan sahib ke pas, 

Sunat kan umagiyo, bhur bliayo sva-tah hulas. 

51. Ae shahr Jalandhar ml as thathi kare nawab, 

Bahut dilasa tah kino bhor bhai wah ab. 

J. i. 6 
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Arii. 

52. Darya un-par jo shalir base Sarhand tl»ay 

Lnt liya wall shahr, jo bahui buland tha, 

Barak kos me shahr abad ho cuka, 

Nadir Shall ke lut, shahr sabli hua muka. 

Aril. 

53. Jae utaiiyo wall shah jo Nadir khet ml, 

Panipat maqam kiya as Iiaibat si, 

Khabar sunte hi ek amir jo 

Kliau Dam an Khan nam tis separsiddh so. 

Dohara. 

54. Sabh cali shatranj ke, jo koi kars bicar, 

Jite-gd, lii-sak, wall kadai na awe liar. 

55. Ek cal s§ bhul kar, bazi hari jan, 

Mithi bat hi phul ke, jab hakar bakhan. 

Aril. 

56. Suni khabar jab Muhammad Shah ne, 

Nadir Shah jd ayo Dilll, wah hits! ; 

Khan Dauran Khan ko hukm hua, “ Ab jah to, 

Kaisa larta dekliiyo Nadir Shah ko.” 

Kabifc. 

57. Caledirg-pal, bliu-pal, bhu-mandal ke, cale waeh-kaeh, aur cale 

rao rana jo, 

Cale mandle bakantli h8 ko, kalpie rah lete, plierat sis tanak, 

harakli joriyo jana jo, 

Byakul dal miliyo, qatal kiyd dal shalian k5, khet tai jae liyo 

hai Nawab Khan Khan an jo, 

Kab kahat hai Til ok Das, kaha to karS bakhan, phag caliyd 

badshah-i-jang Khan Khan an jo. 

58. Dilli dal-badal umag-umag ae, “ ‘ All ” dini hai duhai, 

“ dono 6 mahmand ” ki, 

Nau sai assi aswar pahar khaichiyo nan lakhan ko, barsiyo 

hai sur sudh, phtili hai basant ki, 

Kar binan kar lari, sis bina dhar lari, Sahib bic rakhi hai 

ap Bhagwant ji, 

Saie badshalie ke sipahi karl, “Bah, bah, Khan Khan an, 

khub lariyd, bakhshish bhai ap ki. 
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59. Cataka car ciran, samundar sabh bharan, daliak, dhul, dharan, 

ko Mer sis an kg. 

Kaman kar-karan, damani-dut haran, dhas ban pharan, bliyd 

bulwan ke, 

Sata-kg jan caran, cuke nararan, Mugliai lage maratf, na 

mSge khan pan ke, 

Ara-kg rodai pliagan, sata ke kar jagan, tara ke tlr lagan, 

nishani Khan Kli m an ke. 

60. Dodi lagan bajan, mirdangi dliol sajan, torhi nlshan gajan, 

suphirB phukan ke, 

Topo ki goli “ganan,” zamburg jangi “ sanan,” topak “ kar- 

karan,” g u ware gan ban ke, 

Damak dal dhokan, tamak tij cokan, ghao mol rokau, lukan 

Baghwan ke, 

Ara-ke rodai pliagan, sata ke kar jagan, tara ke tlr lagan, 

insham Khan Khanan ke. 

61. Jigar plior rali-giyo gun nalii karat, kabur te rah nalii, man 

nalii liyat, tej nalii rah at, pann kalia bhayo, 

Sundar padmani purakh rakh na kara rat sunat sarg zor tak 

kiyo Khan Khanan, bairam, ball, jadg krodh kar tang kiyo. 

Dohara. 
j 

62. Pic kos piche hatiyo dera kiyo Nadir Shah, 

Likha Nizamu-l-mulk ko, liar gag j5 sipali. 

Kabit. 

63. “Io ko jo bulayo turn Kabul se, ayo ham kon kaj kina, ja tai 

laj ham dhariyo hai, 

“ Ek hi amir ayo, karak karak dhayo, jang kiyo Khan 

Dauran, mo-sg na sahariyo hai, 

il Aise amir bahu hot bad^iahan pah, ek hi larai mg to aisi 

nkalavo hai, 

“ Ta tg mai ag kar wilayat se kharab bhayo ; namak-haram, 

turn khat kytl patliayo hai ? ” 

Dohara. 

64. Amir Nizamu-l-mulk ng likhiyo jawab banae, 

Pauj luiti is taraf ko, jang ek na pae. 

65. Dilli takht jo shah ka, tumha mubarik hoi, 

Laj rahi meii tabai janega sab koi. 

66. Jab hat kar ayo Khan Dauran jan, 

Diya palita top ko fauj iirae man. 
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Soratha. 

67. Dilli tai panj kos, topo ka laralaga, 

Udi jae tabh lios, jo deklie us pal ko. 

Aril. 

68. Sakkai iirai fauj Nizamu-l-mulk no, 

Khan Dauran ke lat udi tab falak md, 

Nezah pakri hath cala aswar so, 

Jae takht ke pas gira be-tab ko. 

69. Jab sudli pae ap shah tab puchiyo, 

“ Kaisa jang jo deldia Nadir Shall ko ? ” 

Tab boliyo Khan, “ Suno, shall, ek bat turn, 

“ J5 jivvat rahS, subh calunga sath turn, 

70. “ Nadir Shah kacku ciz nahi lio, 

“ Kaie larai khub, jang m§ bhagiyo, 

“ Tam ko milna khub, jang na kijiyo 

“ Harhan gkar md be-itifaq na ko ao jiiiyo.” 

71. Blior bkal mar gayo nawab amir jo, 

Miliyo Muhammad Shall jae ke Shah ko, 

Dilli pahtickiyo Shall jo Nadir akhie, 

Gyara sai iky a wan sank chaupya kahie. 

72. Hukm ldya tab ba-zan zabani ap ne, 

Qatal hui tab Dilli, anut na janie, 

Ek din ta sara qatal jab lid cuki, 

Hukm kiya to, “ Bas ! ” kkalq tablii baci. 

Doliara. 

73. Nadir Skak ne puchiyo, “ Kalid, Muhammad Shah, 

“ Bahu daulat turn pak sune, us ka kali d jo thak.” 

Soratha. 

74. Tab boliyd badshah, “ Mujh ko kuck sambal na, 

“ Diwan jo Majlis us kd sabai sambhal hai.” 

Doliara. 

75. Dastak bkai diwan par rupaiyak pane bazar, 

Rdz lilio diwan lai, hazir karo darbar, 

76. Jae ke sipahi kahe “ Sun-bo, diwan, shah aes jo bkai hama 

dilio rozak ke, 

“Pancon liazar rupai dinho, an sabh badshah pas calo, is ko 

man ke.” 
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Tab-ln diwan sun razinamak kiyo, tin rupaiyah die calo sath, 

Nadir Shah jau ke, 

Jae-ke salam kini, age shah man lini, puchiyS “ He diwan ! 

turn kah5 bat than ke, 

77. “ Bhai jo Muhammad Shah ko darb hai atkah tum-ko ma‘lum 

hai, s5 kaho bat sack ki, 

“ J5 kadaj jhuth b5liyo, abhi teri kan kholti, mar dalS jan 

tai, na jano bat kaj ki.” 

Tabai diwan kakiy6, “ Bhed nahi, jae liyo, bins dekhi kaghaz 

ki, jano bat pap ki, 

“ Ais cuha-au ap tin din socS, tabh pachi ta-ke, kaliS jawab 

bat ap ki.” 

Soratha. 

78. Diwan jo Majlis Rae, namak-halal qadim, 

Kalie bat samjliae, “ Suno, Shah Nadir j5 turn.” 

Dohara. 

79. Hukm hua, tab shah ka, “ Tin roz ke jan, 

“ Kaghaz sabh hazir karo, tabai kusal ko man.” 

80. Gayo diwan sujan ghar me pan s5ci bat, 

Biii sa-ci boli abh kadlii na hai kusarat. 

81. Namak jo kliayo shah ka bahii muddat tak jan, 

Apni khas zaban ta'i kya anuiau bakhan ? 

Soratha. 

82. R5z tisri ah, diwan jo Majlis soi gayo, 

Andar ghar ke jae, kliae katare mar gayo. 

83. lOiabar bhai jab shall, baliu s5ci man mah tabai, 

Mard jo laiq ah, maran lage namak-parwar sabai. 

Dohara. 

84. Bahu binti kin! tabai Shah Muhammad jan, 

Nadir Shah ko bkakiye Shah jo, “ Sun5, mihman, 

Savaiya. 

85. “ Ap ke ba-daulat jo raj karS, yah maran lage joi mard-hi 

jan5, 

44 J5 tumre dil me upje pan tali karo, hamie sar mano,” 

Tab Nadir Shah kahiy5 “ Sun, Shah ! karo to libas joi ham 

tlian5, 

“ Turn ko bakhshn. sabh raj-sauiaj yah Dilll se A tak laghai- 

yat mano.” 
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Dohara. 

86. Tabai jo Muhammad Shah ne kiya libas jo aur, 

Khalqa topi pain* kar, bhya, Durrani taur, 

87. P^c roz biti, jabai adlii rat ke jan, 

Don5 shah cale gae sail* jo Dilili man. 

Soratha. 

88. Ek al-mast faqir rahta tha ek kiiti me, 

Ta ko dekh sarir Nadir Shah puchiyo. 

Savaiya. 

89. “ Turn salik li5 aur malik ho, karamat dekhao ham a apni.” 

Tab dekh faqir kahiyo, “Turn, Nadir Shah, dekhao kachu 

apni.” 

Tab Nadir Shfih kahiyo “ Aikli mic dekh joi cahat ho thapni.” 

Aikli mic lini to faqir dekha khub fauj jo Nadir Shall khani. 

Doliara. 

90. Dilli se Atak tak fauj j5 Nadir Shah, 

Hathyar pahr kar liai, kharl ‘umdali baui sipali. 

Savaiya. 

91. Tab kli5l ke akh faqir kahiyo, “ Ab deklio, acambha dekha- 

u abai, 

“ Turn mic ke akh dekho.” To Shiili ne mild ke dekliiyo 

tabai, 

Joi fauj faqir ne deklii kliari, ta ke sar kate gae sabai, 

Tab Shall kahiyo hai, “ Faqir ! karo turn mihr ke nazar abai.” 

Soratha. 

92. Kiya j5 qaul faqir t§ “ Cahiye kusarat kon, 

“ Mat karo zarra na dher, cale jao Kabul abhi. 

Savaiya. 
# 

93. Tab Nadir Shah bfilae sipah ko hukm diya, “Turn kuc karo,” 

Joi la‘l juwahir khub pakhiye ta ap lie sol sis dhariyo, 

PSc moti katae jarao bana, qabzah talvvar ka khub kiyo. 

Daliu daulat le kar lad lie, asbab jo khub tha sang liy5. 
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Dohara, 

94. ‘Ulwi nam hakim pan begam ko lena sath, 

Nadir Shall se puchiyo shah jo bandhe hath. 

95. “ Yah hakim mar jae rSste hi mg jan, 

“ Dhup lagi, ag pari, is ko dushman man.” 

96. Chor diya tas k5, tabai cala jo Nadir Shah. 

Rava-ravi aya cariya Jamna lanka thah, 

97. Amr Singh sardar ko qaid kiya tab jan, 

Patiyala ka sardar aur mulk thawah man. 

98. J5 ‘ anrat bhau khub till mano camkafc pahan 

Bahut bandhi kini tabai, Mughal. Amir, Pathan. 

99. Satlaj ke patan jabai puchiyo Nadir Shah. 

‘Arz kari sardar pan khalaat chutl athah. 

100. Die khitab Raja ka Amr Singh ko jan, 

Chor die khalqat sabai, Raja kiya aman. 

Soratha. 

101. PahSchiyd jab Labor, ae miliyo umrae sabh 

Balint bhayo tah slior, khalqat ko jo bizab tlia. 

102. Sabai chor die band, Lakhpat aur Campat, Dawad, 

Bhayo jo bahut anand, Nadir Shah jo neki jo sunie. 

Dohara. 

103. Chor die khalqat sabai, Kabul pah tidily o Shah, 

Sanh gyara sau sath tak kiya jo raj nibah, . 

Manzil Fathabad ml adhi rat so jan, 

Qatl kiya badshah k5 Amir Muhammad Khart. 

Ill, Translation. 

The Story of Nadir Shah and Muhammad Shah. 

1. Having worshipped the feet of Ganpat and Gobind, 

I indite an epic on the deeds of Nadir. 

2. Muhammad Shah, king of Dihli, who was our ruler, 

Was fond of pleasure, delighted only in numberless enjoyments. 

3. The rule of the kingdom had the king confided 

To Ghazi Khan, his Wiizir, who fulfilled all the duties. 

4. Know that Majlis Rae, the dhvan, was chief official ; 

Understand, Khan Dauran had power over all the army. 

5. Nizamu-l-mulk, a noble, commanded the artillery; 

All the orders for war were under his control. 
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6. Turrah-baz Khan, a hero, richly endowed with wisdom, 

The physician who prescribed was called ‘Ulvvi. 

7. Malikah Zamani, his queen, was idolized by the king ; 

So lovely was she, you might say the moon drew its light from 

her face. 

All business, public and private, was neglected. 

See the state of the king, he gazed full of love like the cakor 

at the moon ; 

They ate roast-meat, drank wine, were mad with opium. Seeing 

him drunk, they all came for largess. 

Drums, guitars, fiddles, flutes were plaj-ed. Behold, good sir, 

the king listened to every kind of music. 

When pleased, the king heeded not his acts, sent for diamonds, 

pearls, and rubies to adorn her. 

Til5k Das sings this song, hopes for nought, has made a tune 

for the king, and that is all. 

8. The ways of love preserve neither house nor name nor tran¬ 

quillity ; 

Love has no constraint nor shame, no obedience to any one. 

Having tasted of the cup, Muhammad Shah was drunk from 

her beauty. 

Never without song or dance, theking was beyond measure in love. 

9. Once a week all men did homage to the king, 

Each in his own fashion always used to come. 

10. When the noble, Nizamu-l-mulk, came before the king, 

# On seeing him the king forthwith laughed, looking on him as 

his servant: 

11. “Look you, how with a monkey’s gait he comes, adorned with 

a nice, pretty-coloured, green turban.” 

Seeing his strange gait, they burst into hoarse laughter. His 

shoes sounded nicely “ thump, thump.” 

The king declared, “Many come, but no one’s walk has so de¬ 

lighted me. 

“ A great noble, he looks like a black monkey ; on seeing him 

my heart o’erflows with joy. 

12. “ He is noble and great, he looks like a black monkey ; to see 

him is a pleasure, know this is my delight, 

“ No other noble is so lovely, he goes tinkle-tinkle, his gait is a 

joy to behold. 

“ See, clever one, the shining of the lamp-black on his eyes, he 

sounds like drum-beating, how he jingles as he goes, 

“ Such is this noble, named Nizamu-l-mulk, he who is called 

the greatest of all the nobles.” 
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13. When he heard this speech from the lips of the king, 

A flame of fire leapt up within his breast. 

He went to his house, this Nizamu-l-mulk ; 

Anger beat in his mind, it hurt like a wound. 

14. Then spoke he aloud these words, 

“ The king’s commands are truth, 

“ If I live a little longer 

“Of this fire I will cleanse my breast. 

15. “ When on all the battlements of the fort 

“ The monkeys leap hither and thither, 

“ Then will my life reach its fruition, 

“ When the monkeys bound into the fort.” 

16. Then entering his dwelling, with his own hand he prepared a 

letter: 

“ You are Shah Nadir, the all-powerful, you have a formidable 

army, 

“This throne of Dihli is vacant, this greatness has been re¬ 

corded as yours, 

“ I am your humble servant, yon are my lord, come and take 

possession.” 

17. A long letter was written by the noble Nizamu-l-mulk, 

Having by reason of one word become untrue to his salt. 

18. The post runner took the letter, went to Nadir Shah, 

From noble Nizamu-l-mulk, the servant of the Shah. 

19. The Shah listened to nothing, but fell into a rage, quitted Balkh 

and Bukhara, arrived with drums beating. 

Ruin fell on Kabul, Pasliawar and other places; Ghazni and 

Qandahar submitted, 

Nadir Shah led on his army never heeding ; the realm of Iran 

was made over to Nek Khan. 

He descended the river of Sindh, enslaved the Panjab country, 

took lakhs for his sustenance. 

20. Then reflected Zakarlya Khan, Governor of Labor, in his mind, 

“ This great host of Hurranls, there is not its equal in the 

world; 

“ As the saying is ‘ it would bring the breath into a man’s 

nose of this there is no doubt. 

“ Whoever may be able to cope with it, I have not the 

capacity.” 

21. Joining his hands, Surat Singh, Hi wan, made petition, 

“If ordered I will go, in some way make peace.” 

22. Then spoke the ruler of Lahor province, 

“ By none other than you can this work be completed.” 
J. i. 7 
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23. The Diwan was sent off, taking many presents with him. 

Before Nadir Shah he appeared, both hands joined. 

24. “ Nadir Shah a great king with no greed but sovereignty, 

Makes his army fight, and stands firm in every battle.” 

Then petitioned Muhammad Khan, “ Here is this Diwan who 

lias come ; 

“ His whole body trembles; are these presents accepted or 

not P ” 

25. Then the Shah gave this order, “ Take up the presents I” 

Khan Muhammad took them, and delivered them to the ward¬ 

robe-keeper. 

26. Nadir Shah asked, “ Listen, you clever Diwan ! 

“ Has Khan Bahadur the least intention of fighting ? ” 

27. The Diwan replied respectfully, with many invocations, 

“ O polestar of the world ! grant life, bestow on me this 

grace ! 

28. “ He is great and brave, he holds all earthly gifts, the whole 

country knows he is rich in all required for war. 

“ lOian Bahadur is very powerful, has a good army and all 

things ready ; 

“ He has one defect, one thing is wanting ; except that, my 

lord, everything else is at hand. 

“He would fight, without a doubt (I am a true man and no 

liar), my lord, if it had been any other than yourself. 

29. “When Ram is friendly, all are friendly ; Ram adverse, there 

are no friends ; 

“On this he stuck, this was his hindrance, no army could 

equal yours. 

“ When, my lord, one has your strength, there is but one lord 
and none other ; 

“Therefore has Khan Bahadur made to you these many en¬ 
treaties.” 

30. Having heard the Diwan, the Shah was pleased. 

The Shah quitted Labor, released all the captives. 

31. Khan Bahadur went and presented himself to Nadir Shah. 

Taking gifts from many lands, he laid them before the Shah. 

32. Plundering began in Labor by Mughul, Pathan and noble. 

Much wealth was plundered, bankers were turned into paupers. 

33. Then the Diwan, who was very clever, and the respected Khan 

did what was for the good of all. 

They cried aloud, “ All the people are plundered, the incompar¬ 

able city [to suno paliiwdn ke ?”] 
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Campat and Lakhpat, Dawad, tlie Khan’s diwans, went to the 

Shah and made many protestations, 

14 All Labor city is plundered, now only the name is left, this 

should now be stopped.” Again and again they prayed. 

34. The ‘Aiv-beg went and made petition to the Shall; 

But hearing he auswered naught; they were ordered to prison. 

35. Then camp was struck at Lahor, all the people were plundered. 

Hearing this, the chief men fled; Adinah Beg bolted from his 

district; 

He hid himself in the hills *, the Khan made overtures greatly 

terrified. 

He made friends of all the hill rajas, entered with them into 

covenants. 

36. Then began the Pathans to rob the whole town of Jalandhar, 

Much wealth they gathered and were contented. 

37. When Jalandhar had been harried, Adinah Beg learnt it. 

He began to think of plans, cleaned his swords and daggers. 

Bisambhar Das petitioned, “ Give me this lovely sword, 

** If you pass the order, I go at once; this Nadir Shah is a 

great lord.” 

38. The clever Khan said, “ Listen, O Diwan, my friend, this 

work, to be plain, will not prosper with you. 

“ He is king Nadir, a hero, famous, he will in no way succumb 

to deceit.” 

Then said the Diwan, “Hear, 0 Khan, how can you in any 

case style me untrue to my salt. 

“ If now I am given troops, I will start and gain the fruit; 

if not, you may behead me.” 

39. The Khan was much delighted, gave many rewards, 

Gave the Diwan leave to start, bearing full instructions. 

40. Then the Diwan mounted, many troopers mounted and fol¬ 

lowed. 

Then using clever devices, he saw all the army of Nadir Shah, 

Made good friends with them. After that he was taken to Nadir 

Shah. 

Shall Wall and Muhammad Khan announced the Diwan’s 

arrival. 

41. Nadir Shah asked, “ State the Khan’s message, 

Hear, clever Diwan, give details of the whole affair.” 

42. The Diwan made his statement with many protestations, 

“ If you have mercy on the Khan, he will be highly pleased 

with me. 
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43. “ He is very fond of hunting in the hills, he has much 

delight in visiting the holy men there, 

“ There the Khan lingered, and prayed, and gave many pre¬ 

sents, 

“ Thus I have come with troops, and have brought for you 

one lakh of rupees, 

11 Also presents of value, thought worthy of you $ be so good 

as to accept them.” 

44. Then the Shah gave his order, the presents were accepted. 

The Diwan was happy, that clever one, that root of wisdom. 

45. The Diwan clever and full of understanding, then petitioned 

with joined hands, , 

“ They have plundered the whole fort and city of Jalandhar. 

46. “ Know that kings should have no regard for wealth. 

“ On this people, on this army, on every one look as your own. 

47. “ We are ready, Lord King, for whatever you direct, 

“ Wherever you choose to send us, we breathe not a sound.” 

48. Order then was made by Shah Nadir, “ Call back the soldiers, 

“ Whatever goods there are, give all to the Diwan, and take 

a receipt.” 

Forthwith the clever Diwan made prayer with many words. 

Then a patent was written making over the Duaba to the Khan. 

49. Nadir Shah having written much praise of the Diwan, 

Marched off, and raised his tents on the Sutlaj bank. 

50. The messenger took the order, went to the Khan Sahib, 

Hearing it, his ears stood up with joy, in his mind he was 

highly delighted. 

51. The Nawab came to Jalandhar town, after making these pre¬ 

texts, 

He took his ease, was very resplendent. 

52. On the further side of the river lay Sarhind town. 

The city was plundered, a very high city, 

The habitations thereof covered twelve kos. 

From Nadir Shali’s plundering silence fell on that city. 

53. Then went that Shah, called Nadir, to the battle field, 

Made Panipat his resting place in greatest state. 

On hearing this, there came one warrior and noble, 

Khan Dauran is the name by which he is renowned. 

54. All the moves at chess, if one reflects well, 

Will be won without fail, never will a player be defeated; 

55. But know the game as lost, if one move be thoughtless: 

Soft words flourish, when bawling overturns. 
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56. When Muhammad Shah was told, 

“Nadir Shah is come to Dihli,” he laughed. 

Khan Dauran was told, “ Now go thou ; 

“I will see how you fight with Nadir Shall.” 

57. The lord of forts, the chief of many countries set out, crowds 

followed him, with him went the princes, 

Went towards the realm of death, took the road to grief, throw¬ 

ing their heads from side to side, know them to be full of 

joy. 
In a mass they met the army, slaughtered the Shah’s troops ; 

thus has the field been taken by Nawab Khan Khanan. 

Tilok Das writes a poem, but words cannot express it, how 

hastened on that king of war, that lord of lords. 

58. The mighty host of Dilli came leaping and bounding with cries 

of “ God, the Faith, the Faith, and Muhammad,” 

Nine hundred troopers stood like a hill against nine lakhs, per¬ 

fect valour was poured out, yellow flowers sprang forth, 

Hand fought without hands, bodies fought without heads, the 

leader was upheld in the midst by Holy Bhagwau, 

All the royal soldiers cry, “ Bravo ! Khan Khanan ! you have 

fought well, the victory is due to you.” 

59. Limbs split with a crash, all the oceans fill, heat and dust 

collect, rise to the head of mount Meru, 

The bows crackle, the lightning-messengers seize, with a whish 

the rockets whirl, io affray the strong man, 

They strike and take life, thousands miss, the Mugliuls begin 

to die without calling for betel leaf, 

The bowstrings are drawn with a hiss, the hand lays hold and 

sets in motion, the arrows resound as they strike their target, 

the Lord of Lords. 

60. Drum-beating began to sound, short drums, long drums, my 

beloved, trumpets, nishan, horns, brazen trumpets blew, 

The cannon boom, the war-swivels whistle, the matchlocks 

rattle, the rockets scream, 

The army bows low before the blaze, abandons its pride and 

yields, deep wounds stop them, they behold Bhagwan, 

The bow strings are drawn with a hiss, the hand lays hold 

and sets in motion, the arrows resound as they strike their 

target, the Lord of Lords. 

61. They lay with their vitals cut open, they had no advantage, the 

graves were filled up, one cannot count them, no vigour was 

left, they may be likened to air, 
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Lovely women could not save their husbands for 'their love, 

blood flowed fast from heads, when the Lord of Lords, the 

champion and strong man, raging, girded his loins tightly. 

62. Retiring a distance of five kos Nadir Shah encamped, 

Wrote to Nizamu-l-mulk, his men having been defeated, 

63. “ You have called me from Kabul, for what end did I come, to 

be thus disgraced, 

“ One noble only came, he rushed with great speed, Khan 

Dauran fought, you did not aid me, 

“ Many such nobles must be with the king, from the attack 

of one I have been made uneasy, 

“Thus have I come from Wilayat to be defeated. Unfaithful 

man, why sent you the letter ?” 

64. Nizamu-l-mulk, the noble, made up and wrote an answer, 

“ If the army comes this way,, be certain of meeting no one, 

65. “ Congratulations to you on getting the king’s throne at Dilili. 

“ The shame put upon me, then will it be known to all. 

66. “ Know that when he returns, Khan Dauran will be attacked, 

“ Know that the match will be put to the guns, his army will 

be dispersed.” 

67. Five kos from Dilili was ranged the line of guns, 

A man lost his wits, when he saw that barrier. 

68. Nizamu-l-mulk blew up all the army, 

Khan Dauran’s men like a pillar rose into the sky, 

Seizing their lances, the horsemen used them, 

Then went and fell worn-out before the throne. 

69. When the king learnt this, he asked, 

“What sort of fight have you shown to Nadir Shah ? ” 

Then spoke the Khan, “ Hear, O king, a word from me! 

“ If I live, to-morrow I will start along wflth you. 

70. “Nadir Shah has proved a thing of nought, 

“ When well fought with, he fled from battle, 

“ But better for you to visit him, do not fight, 

“ When there is strife within a house, no victory can be won.” 

71. When the morn came the noble Amir died. 

Muhammad Shah went forth and visited the Shah. 

When the Shall Nadir had reached Dilili, 

The end of year eleven fifty-one (1151) had come. 

72. Then gave he the order with his own lips. 

Then was Dilili slaughtered, know it was there only, 

In one day till sunset the slaughter was ended. 

When he said “Enough !” then were the people spared. 
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73. Nadir Shall enquired, “ Listen, Muhammad Shah ! 

“ 1 heard you had much wealth, tell the place where it is.’* 

74. The king spoke, “ I have no recollection, 

“ The Diwan called Majlis, he has all the details/’ 

75. A written order issued to the Diwan for five thousand rupees, 

“ Take them daily from the Diwan, bring him to darbar.” 

76. The sepoys went and said, “ Hear, O Diwan, he who is king of 

the age, has given us a daily allowance, 

“ Give us every one of the five thousand rupees, come to the 

king, obey the order.” 

Forthwith the Diwan took an acquittance and gave the rupees, 

and went with the men from fear of Nadir Shah. 

He went and made obeisance before the Shah. He asked, 

“ Are you the Diwan, speak, be careful of your words, 

77. “ The store-house of Brother Muhammad Shah’s boundless 

wealth is known to you, now tell the truth. 

“ If in the least you speak lies, at once I will open your ears, 

will kill you outright, such words will not avail you.” 

Then said the Diwan, “ I have not the details, I will fetch them, 

without seeing the papers my reply would be wrong, 

“ I will have search made, will reflect for three days, after that 

I will answer your lordship’s question.” 

78. The Diwan called Majlis, an ancient loyal servant, 

Spoke, having understood, “ Hear, O king Nadir!” 

79. Then the Shah’s order was, “You have three days, 

“ Bring all the papers, know this is your only safety.” 

80. The well-minded Diwan went to his house, then thought it out, 

“Unless the truth be now told, there will be no salvation. 

81. “ Know, that for many a day having eaten the king’s salt, 

With his own very tongue how make revelation” 

82. When the third day came, Majlis, the Diwan, 

Went into his house, stabbed himself with a dagger and died.’ 

83. When report was made to the king, he thought much in his 

mind; -y . 

“ The men of worth begin to die, all true to their salt.” 

84. Know, that then Muhammad Shah urgently entreated ; 

The king spoke to Nadir Shah, “ Listen, my guest, 

85. “ Behold, those true men by whose help I rule, begin to die, 

“ Do whatever arises in your heart, and be it on my head.” 

Then said Nadir Shah, “ List, O king, apparel j^ourself like me, 

“ Behold, then will I grant you this realm from Dihli to 

Atak.” 
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86. Then did Muhammad Shah change his raiment, 

Put on a coat and light cap, turned himself into a Durrani. 

87. Know, after five days had passed, at midnight, 

Behold both kings went forth to visit Dihli. 

88. One Almast, a holy recluse, lived in a house. 

Seeing his body, Nadir Shah enquired, 

89. “ You are an ascetic and holy man, show me your miracles.” 

Then the faqir looked and said, “ Nadir Shah, first display 

your own.” 

Then Nadir Shah said, “ Shut your eyes, behold whatever yon 

like.” 

Shutting his eyes the faqir saw a fine army with Nadir Shah. 

90. From Dihli to Atak was that army of Nadir Shah, 

Standing fully armed, a splendid array. 

91. Opening his eyes then said the faqir, “Behold, I will now 

show wonders, 

“ Shut your eyes and look ! ” Then when the Shah had closed 

them, he saw 

The soldiers the faqir had seen arrayed, all lying headless. 

Then said the Shah, “ Holy man ! look favourably on me.” 

92. Then spoke the faqir, “ If you wish to be preserved, 

“ Delay not one moment, at once set out for Kabul.” 

93. Then Nadir Shah sent for his men, ordered them to march. 

What rubies and stones were best, he took and put on his 

head, 

Five pearls were cut and mounted to make a lovely swordhilt, 

Much wealth was laden, all of value was carried away. 

94. The doctor called ‘ Ulwi and a princess were to be taken 

away; 

The king spoke to Nadir Shah with joined hands: 

95. “ Be sure this doctor will die on the journey, 

“ The hot sun and the heat are his deadly enemies.” 

96. Having released him, Nadir Shah departed. 

Going on his way, he came to the side of the Jamna. 

97. Know, that he made a captive of Amr Singh ; 

Know, that he was chief and ruler of Patiala. 

98. The good-looking women, who attracted them, 

They made slaves of, did the Mughuls, and nobles, and Pathans. 

99. When Nadir Shah reached the towns near the Sutlaj, 

The chiefs petitioned, then were the people released. 

100. Know, that the title of Raja was given to Amr Singh. 

He released all the people, pardoned the raja. 
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101. When he reached Labor, all the nobles attended, 

There was much noise, ranch oppression on the people. 

102. All the bonds were undone of Lakhpat and Oampat, Dawad. 

Nadir Shah was much pleased on learning their good qualities. 

103. All the people were released, the Shah reached Kabul. 

Up to the year eleven hundred and sixty he ruled. 

At the camp of Fathabad, at the hour of midnight, 

The emperor was slain by the noble, Muhammad Khan. 

Notes. 

3. Ghdzi Khan.—This title did not belong to Qamru-d-din Khan, 

rtimadu-d-daulah, the chief minister, but is no doubt adopt¬ 

ed owing to the difficulty of getting the true names into the 

line. 

4. Majlis Uae.—Rae Majlis Rae, Brahman, the diwan of rtimadu- 

d-daulah Qamru-d-dm Khan, being oppressed in the troubles 

raised by Nadir Shah, took his own life at Sliahjahanabad 

in the end of Muharram 1152 H. (Tarlkh-i-Mtihammadi). 

The 29th Muharram=8th May, 1739, but for the exact date 

see note to verse 82. 

4. Khan Daurdn.—Khwajah Muhammad ‘ Asim, first Ashraf Khan, 

then Samsamu-d-daulali, Amiru-l-umara, Khan Dauran, 

Bahadur, Mansur Jang, son of Khwajah Qasim, Naqshbandl, 

was wounded on the 15th Zu-l-qa‘dah 1151 H. (23rd Febru¬ 

ary, 1739), in a battle with Nadir Shah. He died on the 

19th of the same month (27th February), aged 68 years, 

(T-i-Mhdi). 

5. Nizamu-Lmulk’s appointment as Mir Atash could only have 

been a recent one. On his last visit to Court he reached 

Dihli on the 16th Rabi‘ I, 1150 H. (13th July, 1737). Five 

days afterwards, on the 21st Rabi‘ I, 1150 H. (18th July, 

1737) Mhd. Muqim, entitled Muqimu-d-din Khan, ddroahah 

of the TopJchanah. died at Sliahjahanabad. aged about 70 

years (T-i-Mhdi). It was to this man that Nizamu-l-mulk 

must have succeeded. At the moment, I can find no authority 

for his having become Mir Atash, but the statement is, I 

think, correct. 

6. Turrah-bdz Khan.—Khwajah Muznffar, entitled Zafar Khan. 

Bahadur, Rustam Jang, Ba-wafa, son of Khwajah ‘ Abdu-1- 

qadir of Panipat, died in 1148 H. (1735-6), (T-i-Mhdi.) 

Turrah-baz was a nickname, due to the way in which this 

J. i. 8 
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noble and his men wore their turbans, the protruding end 

being likened to a falcon’s crest (turrah-i-baz). The populace 

knew him as Turrah-baz Khan. 

6. ‘TJlwl Khan.— Mirza Muhammad Hashim, second son of Hakim 

Hadi, was born at Shiraz in Muharram 1080 H. (June 16G9). 

He emigrated to India in 1111 H. (1699-1700), and died at 

Shahjalianabad on the 5th Rajab 1162 H. (20th June, 

1749.) Bayan-i-ivaqli, my copy of the text, 196. Gladwin, 

218, has the 29tli Rajab. 

7. Malikah ZamcLrii, daughter of Farrukhsiyar, married to Muham¬ 

mad Shah in 1135 H. (1722), Beale, 237. Francklin, “ Shah 

Aulum,” 205, says she died in 1203. H. 1(788-9). 

11. This story of Nizamu-l-mulk’s having been likened to a monkey 

was in circulation at a very early date. Fraser, p. 68, who 

wrote as early as 1742, attributes it to Khan Dauran and his 

friends. They are supposed to have said, “ Observe how 

the Deccan monkey dances; ” and he places the event after 

Nizamu-l-mulk’s last return to Dihli, which happened in 

July 1737. Hanway, another contemporary writer, II, 351, 

says Khan Dauran, styled Nizamu-l-mulk, a maimuncl “ a 

quack doctor or cheat; ” but this word must be the same as 

that in Steingass, 1864, maimiinbaz, “ a leader of performing 

monkeys, ” from maimun, baboon, ape, monkey. 

19. Nadir Shah stormed Qandahar on the 3rd Zu-l-Hijjah 1150 H. 

(23rd March, 1738), “ The Compleat History “of Thamas 

Kouli Kan... written in French and rendered into English...” 

12 mo., London, n. d. (about 1745), Fart II, p. 5. He 

started from Qandahar for Kabul on the 8th Muharram 

1151 H. (27th May, 1738), Anand Ram, Mukhlis, in Elliot, 

VIII, 77, (Jonas Hanway, II, 357, “ middle of year”). He 

arrived at Kabul about the end of Safar 1151 H. (29th = l7th 

June, 1738), Anand Ram, 1. c. (Hanway, II, 357, “month 

of June.” He left Kabul against the Safis, 12th RabF, II, 

1151 H. (29th July, 1738), Raverty, “Notes,” 106, (founded 

on the Nadirnamah), and see a letter from Nadir Shah in 

“ Compleat History,” part II, p. 27. He returned to Kabul 

and moved to Gandamak 20th Jumadi I, 1151 H. (4th 

September, 1738), Raverty, 1. c. He reached Jalalabad, 

20th Jamadi, II, (4th October, 1738), id. 110. The defeat 

of Nasir Khan, governor of Kabul, took place on the Indian 

side of the Khaibar, 13th Sha‘ban 1151 H. (25th Novem¬ 

ber, 1738), Elliot, VIII, 78, and Nadir Shah’s own letter 
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of 14th Sha‘ban, “ Compleat History,” part II, 27, written 

from same place between Jamrud and Pasha war. 

20. Zakariya Khan, usually called Khan Bahadur, was Saifu- 

d-daulah, Z. K., Bahadur, Daler Jang, son of Saifu-d-daulah, 

‘AbdU'S-Samad Khan, Bahadur, Daler Jang. He succeeded 

his father in 1150 H. (1737) as subahdar of Lah5r and 

Multan. He died on the 12th or 13th JamadI II, 1158 H. 

(Uth or 12th July, 1745), aged about 56 years (T-i-Mhdi). 

20. Ndk m§ dam and, to be at the last gasp. 

20. Zakariya, Khan formed a camp on the Ravi outside Lahor 

on the 17th Ramazan 1751 H. (28th December, 1738), 

Elliot, VIII, 79. Nadir Shah was at Pul-i-Shah Daulah, 

some miles north-west of Lahor, on the 9th Shawwal (19th 

January, 1739), and reached the Shalihmar garden east of 

Lah5r on the next day. There was some fighting that day 

and again on the 11th. An agreement was then patched up. 

24 and 40 Muhammad Khan, or 25, Khan Muhammad. This man 

is most probably the M. K. “ Beglar-begl” who brought the 

third letter addressed by Nadir Shah to Muhammad Shah, 

see $ahifah-i-iqbal, B. Museum, Oriental Ms. 3281, fol. 71 

a, 72 6, 73 a, 74 h. 

31. Zakariya Khan visited Nadir Shah on the 11th and 12th 

Shawwal (21st, 22nd January, 1739), Elliot, VIII, 80. 

33. Gampat and Lakhpat. I do not know the meaning of the 

epithet appended to their names, which I read Dawad or 

Ndwad. It occurs again in verse 102 with the alternative 

form of Dudah. I take it to be the name of some branch of 

the Khatrl caste, but I cannot find it in Ibbetson, “ Panjab 

Ethnology.” According to B. M. Or. M. 2043, fol. 5la, 

Lakhpat Rae was diwdn to Zakariya Khan, subahdar of 

LahSr, and Campat was his brother. The same work, 

fol. 50a, asserts that Dalpat, son of Lakhpat Rae, was seized 

as a hostage by Nadir Shah. 

35. Adlnah Beg Khan, a Hindu convert of the Arain caste, 

was born at Sarakpur Patti near Lahor. When Nadir Shah 

took Lahor, this man was faujdar of Sultanpur in the 

Jalandhar dudba (B. M. Or. 2043, fol. 50a). A. B. K. 

died in Muharram 1172 H. (3rd September—2nd October, 

1758), while faujdar of Sirhind, (T-i-Mhdi,) year 1172. His 

tomb is at Khanpur near Hoshyarpur (Beale, 34). 

37. According to B. M. Or. 2043, fol. 50a, the diwdn of A. B. K. was 

Bhawanl Das, Dher, a caste which, according to Ibbetson, 
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para. 605 (Dher), is on a par socially with the camars. But 

T see that Rieu, “ Catalogue of the Persian MSS,” copying 

from one of the manuscripts of the Khulasatu-t-tawdrihh. 

styles its author Sujan Rae Dhir; and as we, know that he 

was a Khatri, the epithet may denote here a sub-division 

of the Khatri caste. I do not find the word, however, 

in Tawarikh-i-qaum-i-hhatriyan by Amin Cand (Dihli, Fauq 

Kashi Press). 

40. Muhammad Khan, see ante, 24 (3). Shah Wall was, I think, 

the chief minister of Ahmad Shah, Durrani, and not of 

Nadir Shah. There seems some mistake here. 

52. Sirhind.— Nadir Shah reached Sirhind about the 7th Zu-l-qa‘dah 

(15th February, 1739), Grhulam ‘All Khan Muqaddamah-i- 

Shcih 1 Alam-namah, B. M. Addl. 24,028, fol. 595. 

53. Panipat.—Nadir Shah’s last march, before the fighting with 

the imperial army, was made on the 15th Zu-l-qa‘dah (23rd 

February, 1739), Elliot, VIII, 81. His last camp was 

at ‘Azimabad Talawari (or Taraori), between 9 and 10 

miles N.-W. of Karnal. Panipat is altogether a mistake. 

It lies about 26 miles south of Karnal, the place where 

Muhammad Shah was encamped, and Nadir Shah could 

not have passed beyond the emperor’s position without a 

pitched battle. 

53. J£hcin Vaurdn, see note to verse 4. His attack was made on 

the day that Nadir Sfiah had moved his camp from Talawari 

nearer to Karnal, namely on the 15th Zu-l-qa‘dah (23rd 

February, 1739), Elliot VIII, 81, Fraser, 156. 

58. All dini duhai dono d mahmand he.— The perversion does 

not seem greater than we find in our own early writers, for 

instance, at Baksar (October 1764) : “ Our seapoys gave 

the enemy a ding or huzza,” Caraccioli, “ Clive,” I, 59, and 

Orme writes of “ ding Mahomed,” “ Military Transactions,” 

II, 339. 

58. Khan Kh an an, that is Khan Dauran. 

59. Nararan.—As I can make nothing of this word, I read 

liazdrdn, thousands. [Perhaps a barbarous plural of nar 

‘man.’ Ed.]. 

60. Nishdn.— From its position in the line, I take this to be some 

kind of musical instrument; and supher I suppose to be 

a corruption of nafir. 

62. This retreat and the letter to Nizamu-l-mulk are both, I should 

say, unhistorical. 
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66. The distance of five kos from Dihli is quite impossible, seeing 

they were all, Nizamu-l-mulk included, some seventy miles 

north of Dihli at this time. 

68. There is no foundation for saying that Nizamu-l-mulk attacked 

Klian Dauran’s men, though the two nobles were, no doubt, 

on very bad terms and intensely jealous of each other. 

71. Khan Dauran died on the 19th Zu-l-qa‘dah (27th February, 

1739). 

71. Muhammad Shah’s first visit to Nadir Shah in his camp took 

place on the 20th (28th February, 1739), Fraser, 162. 

71. Nadir Shah’s entry into the palace at Dihli took place on the 

9th Zu-l-Hijjah, 1351 H. (19th March, 1739), that is, twenty 

days before the end of the Hijri year 1151. 

72. This general slaughter lasted from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. of the 11th 

Zu-l-Hijjah (21st March, 1739), Elliot, VIII, 88, Fraser, 181. 

82. Majlis Rae, Brahman, was diwan to the wazir, Qamru-d-din 

Khan, see back note to verse 4. Fraser, 199, says that on 

the 6tli Muharram 1152 H. (14th April, 1739), his ear was 

cut off in open darbar. He committed suicide on the 12th 

(20th April, 1739). 

86. I know not what truth there is in this story of Muhammad 

Shah adopting Persian attire, but Anand Ram, Mukhlis, tells 

us, Mirdtu-l-Istildh, B. M. Or. 1813, fol. 108a, that in 1157 

H., after Nadir’s invasion, Persian customs were copied by 

the fashionable youth of Dihli. He refers especially to a 

fashion of carrying a stick called a khundi. 

88-92. I think that I have seen this marvellous story told in prose 

somewhere, but I cannot find the reference to it at present. 

96. ‘Ulwi Khan was not released, see his story in the Bayan-i- 

wdqi‘ of Khwajah ‘Abdu-l-Karim, Kashmiri, and trans¬ 

lation thereof by F. Gladwin, Calcutta, 1788. The ^akim 

was not allowed to leave, until the 16th Rabi‘ II, 1154 H. 

(30th June, 1741),Gladwin, 95. He went from Kazwin to 

Mecca, and finally reached Dihli again on the 10th Jamadi 

II, 1156 H. (31st July, 1743), having come from Jeddah 

by sea to Chandernagore. 

97. Amr Singh. Buta Shah, Tarikh-i-Panjab, places him in the 

time of Ahmad Shah, Durrani, about 1761, and speaks of 

the title of Maharaja being conferred by this later invader. 

103. Nadir Shah reached Kabul on the 1st Ramazan, 1152 H. (1st 

December, 1739), Gladwin, 13. 

103. The Bayan-i-waqi‘1 Gladwin, 166, calls the place Qujun, not 
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Fathabad, and locates it three stages from Mashhad. An 

anonymous history of Nadir Shah, lately received by me 

from India, names Fathabad, two farsakh’s from Khyushan, 

as the place of assassination. Qujun and Khyushan are 

no doubt the Koochan of Keith Johnston’s Royal Atlas, 

about 100 miles north-west of Mashhad. Ernst Beer, “ Das 

Tarikh-i-Zendije” (Leiden, 1888), XIY, spells the name 

Khabushan, and this in popular use became Khujcin} and 

finally Quchan. 


